Pastor’s Vision
for the Mount Calvary Baptist Church
In order to provide everyone with a clear and concise statement of the
Pastor’s vision for the church. I have decided to break it down into sections.
There should always be a scripture guiding our direction, and we find that
inspiration from Proverbs 29:18a…… Where there is no vision, the people
perish.
Section – 1 Education (2 Timothy 2:15)
Individually we should always be striving to increase our knowledge of God’s
Word. We have built and developed a good foundation with our Sunday
School and Educational Leadership Ministries. There is still room for
improvement in both Ministries. The vision for this section is for us to
establish ongoing classes including, but not limited to the following:
1. Children’s Church that includes computer assisted interactive lessons.
2. Sunday School classes for each age group that have at least two teachers
per class, computers, LCD’S and interactive boards in each classroom.
Teachers that will annually present lessons developed by Mt. Calvary to
the Sunday School and BTU Congress, as well as Association
Workshops.
3. Establish an ongoing Student Help and Tutorial Program, as well as
Church Leadership, Discipleship, Finance, Job Skills Training and
Godly Husband & Wife Classes.
4. Develop some type of Bible Reading/Oratorical day each month.
Section – 2 Fellowship (Hebrews 10:25)
How to improve and enhance our relationship with God, our individual
families and with one another as a church family should be a top priority in
our lives.
These can be enhanced by including the following:
1. Provide Worship Services on each Sunday of each month. This will
include a fifth Sunday 8:00 worship service.
2. Establish a once a month Wednesday Fellowship Service that will
replace Bible Study for that week.
3. Develop Witness Teams that go out into the neighborhood on a regular
basis.

Section – 3 Future (1 Corinthians 15:57, 58)
We should never forget where we have come from, but always be looking to
devise ways to get to where we would like end.
1. Devise a written plan to purchase and develop all properties within the
block that stretches from East Force to Gordon, Lee to Charlton
Streets.
2. Build a multipurpose complex within the block purchased.
3. Hire someone to setup, operate and maintain the Media Ministry.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor David A. Adams

